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SVCC DONATES TO THREE ORGANIZATIONS 

At the April Club meeting, SVCC donated over $2200.00 to three 

worthy organizations: St. Patrick’s Pottsville Area Kitchen, Hillside 

SPCA, and The Schuylkill Haven Island.  

Accepting donations are representatives of: 

{Front) Pottsville Area Kitchen-Lisa Arant, The Island-Charles Kerschner, 

Hillside SPCA-Sherry Schaeffer. 

(Back) President SVCC-John Maskerines, SVCC Member-Bob Madrigal 
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        FROM THE PRESIDENTS GAVEL 

                                      by John Maskerines 
 Hi:  

Well, our driving season is off to a good start. We have had 

several great rides over the past few weeks.  Everybody 

seems to enjoy these trips each week.  What a fun time 

with friends, stopping for coffee and ice cream or going to 

Dunkin Donuts for coffee and donuts.    

We have voted to have a Corvette show again this year and 

it will be run the same way as the past two shows.  This is a 

nice day for everyone.  Hopefully again the weather will 

cooperate.  The money from this past year was donated to 

Pottsville Area Kitchen, Hillside SPCA and Schuylkill Haven 

Island Committee.  Thank you to everyone for making our 

show a success.  

Hopefully next month, if the weather is nice, we can meet at 

Bubeck Park.  Also coming up is the Island Car Show on 

June 11th and Fairway Chevrolet Car Show on June 24th.  

I look forward to seeing everyone on our Sunday 

rides.  Don't forget, if you want to go somewhere, please let 

us know or make the reservations and we will post on 

Facebook and get the email sent out.  

 

Thanks  

John  
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Next Club Meeting Thursday, May 11, 
7PM  at Bubeck Park, Schuylkill Haven. 

Hot Dogs will be available. 

 In case of bad weather, the meeting will move 
to  Grace EC Church. 
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MARCH, 2023 
The Schuylkill Valley Corvette Club meeting on 

3/9/23 - Opened the meeting at 7 PM at Grace 

Evangelical Church. Minutes for the March and 

April meetings will be approved in May  

Treasurers Report - Motion to approve Deb 

Madrigal 2nd by Ellen March.  All those in 

favor.  

Balance      $5716.24  

Receipts     $  220.00  

Expenses   $  350.53  

Balance      $5585.71  

Petty Cash $  122.00  

Vice President - Todd March announced we 

have 29 members.  

Secretary Report - Read thank you letters.  

New Business  

Officers  

 

John Maskerines -- President  

Todd March - Vice President  

Bob Sullivan - Treasurer  

Linda Maskerines - Secretary  

 

We took a vote on having a Corvette show 

again this year. A motion was made by Al Boris 

and 2nd by Ed Hurst.  

We discussed the monies building up and 

treasury and it was voted to give $1000 to 

Pottsville Soup Kitchen, $1000 to Schuylkill 

SPCA, and $250 to Island Committee.  Again, 

we will be helping run the Island Car Show 

which is on June 11th.  A motion was made by 

Ed Hurst and 2nd by John Bosche and a vote 

was taken and approved.  

Discussed Sunday rides and if anyone has 

suggestions or willing to make the 

reservations.  We will post on Facebook and 

get the email sent out.  

Old Business  

Ed Hurst discussed what is new in the Corvette 

world.  He will be attending the Bash at the 

Museum next month and will talk about his trip 

at our May Meeting.  

50/50 - Winner Sandy Bosche - $11  

Motion to Adjourn - Al Boris 2nd by Warren 

Kraft.  All in favor.  

APRIL, 2023 

The Schuylkill Valley Corvette Club meeting on 

3/9/23 - Open the meeting at 7 PM at Grace 

Evangelical Church.  

Minutes for the March and April meetings will 

be approved in May  

Treasurers Report - Motion to approve Deb 

Madrigal 2nd by Ellen March.  All those in 

favor.  
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Balance      $5716.24  

Receipts     $  220.00  

Expenses   $  350.53  

Balance      $5585.71  

Petty Cash $  122.00  

Vice President - Todd March announced we 

have 29 members.  

Secretary Report - Read thank you letters.  

New Business  

Officers for 2023 

John Maskerines -- President  

Todd March - Vice President  

Bob Sullivan - Treasurer  

Linda Maskerines - Secretary  

We took a vote on having a car show again this 

year. A motion was made by Al Boris and 2nd 

by Ed Hurst.  

We discussed the monies building up and 

treasury and it was voted to give $1000 to 

Pottsville Soup Kitchen, $1000 to Schuylkill 

SPCA, and $250 to Island Committee.  Again, 

we will be helping run the Island Car Show 

which is on June 11th.  A motion was made by 

Ed Hurst and 2nd by John Bosche and a vote 

was taken and approved.  

Discussed Sunday rides and if anyone has 

suggestions or willing to make the 

reservations.  We will post on Facebook and 

get the email sent out.  

Old Business  

Ed Hurst discussed what is new in the corvette 

world.  He will be attending the Bash at the 

Museum next month and will talk about his trip 

at our May Meeting.  

50/50 - Winner Sandy Bosche - $11  

Motion to Adjourn - Al Boris 2nd by Warren 

Kraft.  All in favor.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

The Corvette Zone: All the News You Need to Know 

                                                                                  By Ed Hurst  

Highlights of the 2023 Corvette Bash 

Each year on the last week of April GM along with 

the National Corvette Museum and Michelin Tires 

holds what is called the Bash.  At this event the 

Corvette engineering team along with the GM plant 

engineers showcases what’s new for the upcoming 

Corvette. The event is held Thursday, Friday and 

ends Saturday. 

 

Day one: 

Tuesday April 25th I started my day leaving home at 

6:30am and drove to Philadelphia to board the 

10:30am American flight to Nashville TN. I was at 

the gate waiting to board the plane and the flight 

was delayed. American then moved us to a 

different gate and another delay. It seems the first 

plane had a problem so it was grounded and we 

had to wait for another plane.  So after a two hour 
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delay we took off.  I landed in Nashville got my 

rental car and made the 70 mile drive to the 

museum. Since I was there on Tuesday I couldn’t 

check in for the Bash until Wednesday so I went 

shopping in the Corvette Store.  The place is worse 

than going to a casino. I had so many items when I 

went to the counter, I was thinking, how am I going 

to pack all of this in my travel bag?  So, I asked the 

lady who waited on me could you mail all of this 

home for me?  No problem.  So, after being there 

thirty minutes I spent $600.  Now it’s going for 4pm 

and I was off to the Marriot to check in.  I always 

stay at the Marriot because it’s behind the 

Montana Grille and I can walk there. My friend 

Mike Furman of Criswell Chevrolet the #3 Corvette 

dealer in the country is who invited me the past 

two years to join him.  Mike made reservations for 

16 people at Montana for dinner. One of the 

people in our group was Chuck Valentini who is the 

paint and body shop manager at the Corvette 

plant. I met Chuck last year while I was at the Bash.  

During dinner conversation I asked Chuck do you 

know anybody in charge at Jack Cooper Trucking.  

He said why do you ask?  I told him I have 3 

Corvettes built sitting in the lot for two weeks and 

one the customers is going on vacation for three 

weeks so I need to get the car and report the sale 

to GM by Monday?  He said give me the last eight 

of the VIN# and I will make a call.  He got off the 

phone and told me, “ I called the person at the 

plant in charge of shipping and told them to move 

you to the front of the line.”  Sure enough, all three 

of our cars left the plant on Thursday. 

Day Two: 

Mike and I had breakfast at the hotel and were off 

to the museum at 8am.  We parked and while we 

were walking up a big orange truck Reliable Carriers 

had just pulled in at the front circle of the museum.  

The drivers opened all of the side doors and the 

rear door to reveal three 2024 ERay in the three 

new colors.  We watched as they unloaded them 

along with a 70th Anniversary ZO6, two 70th 

Anniversary cars one white one black and an ERay 

cutaway chassis. The first ERay off the truck was 

the new Cacti Green with the new Artemis dipped 

interior.  This car had black wheels and the carbon 

flash body vents and blades.  The second car off 

was the new Sea Wolf Gray.  This color in the sun 

shows off the metallic paint that has a touch of 

gold in it.  This car had the new standard wheels 

which are Satin Graphite and look great.  The next 

car off was the new Riptide Blue.  This color is 

stunning.  This car had the Sky Cool Gray interior 

with Blue seat belts and the new polished wheels. 

The weather turned crappy they were calling for 70 

and rain after 3pm but it started to rain around 

11am and was only 55 and windy.  I left my jacket 

in the hotel room and I was getting cold and wet so 

another trip to the Corvette Store and purchased a 

new ZO6 jacket. We walked around the museum 

took the museum tour hung out and watched some 

people taking museum delivery of their cars and 

then went to the Stingray Grille for lunch.  After 

lunch Mike and I went to the museum delivery 

garage. He had a few customers doing deliveries on 

Thursday and Friday so we went to check on the 

cars. 

Next up was our 2:45 Corvette Plant Tour. Mid 

Engine Corvette Forum booked the last tour of the 

day for its Moderators, columnists, and a few close 

friends. I have my own column call C8 Order Inquiry 

We all gathered in the plant’s visitors room 

watched a safety video, received ear buds and 

safety glasses and off we went. The plant tour has 

changed drastically since I was last there.  Before 

you could be like right next to cars or in my case 

under them, not anymore you have to stay within 

painted lines on the floor.  We got there just as the 

shift was changing from 1st to 2nd so the line wasn’t 

running.  We walked alongside the line and our first 
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stop was at the windshield installation. Our next 

stop was the engine build center.  We couldn’t go in 

but it is huge.  All Corvette Stingray, ERay and ZO6 

engines are built in the plant.  The plant also builds 

all of the engines for the Cadillac V cars and trucks. 

We walked along the line stopping at various build 

stages.  We got to what’s called the marriage area 

that is where the chassis and body meet and get 

married together.  While we were there they were 

doing a white convertible with red dipped interior.  

The next car was an Elkhart Blue car I couldn’t see 

the side of it and asked the worker if it was a ZO6 

and he said yes. I asked him to come around to the 

front and see on the build sheet if the Vin# was 

1811 because my second ZO6 was getting built that 

day. It was our car how about that? Our next stop 

was the paint room. In the past the cars were built 

in color batches so you would see 10 cars in a row 

all the same color.  Now the plant can paint each 

car on the line a different color without stopping to 

change colors or clean the equipment. The robot 

has 14 different color hoses going to the paint gun 

nozzle and the computer selects the color paints 

the car and dips the gun into a cleaner and then 

paints the next color car.  Also there is no overspray 

getting on to the next car. Chuck Valentiei came out 

and joined us for the rest of the tour. Chuck 

answered questions for us and at the end of the 

line two cars just rolled off both right hand drive.  

Chuck looked at the window stickers and both were 

going to Australia.  I did see several right hand drive 

cars mixed in along the line.  Also the plant is now 

building about 55 ZO6 cars a day. 

After the plant tour Mid Engine Corvette Forum 

had dinner reservations for over 30 people at 

Raffertys.  Raffertys is across the street and down a 

couple of blocks from Montana and is owned by 

the same person. After dinner everybody heads 

over to Adam & Katie’s house for their annual Bash 

party. Katie worked at the museum for a long time. 

Corvettes lined the street on both sides it was like a 

car show in a neighborhood... 

Day Three: 

Thursday is the first day of the Bash.  Mike and I 

head over to the museum it is a special day. John 

Elegant Co founder of Mid Engine Forum and his 

wife Annie are taking delivery of their Elkhart Blue 

with Blue Interior ZO6 convertible. John ordered his 

car from Mike Furman and it was a long road and 

with the help of people at GM John was able to get 

his ZO6 built with the options he wanted and have 

it museum delivered in space one on day one at the 

Bash. After John’s delivery it was time to go into 

the Corvette Theater to hear Corvette Plant 

Manager Kai Spande give his annual speech about 

what’s happening at the Corvette plant. Kai 

announced the plant has started to build Capture 

Fleet E Rays.  What that means is these cars are 

given out to members of the Corvette team to drive 

and they can be sold to dealers when testing is 

done.  GM built about 80 E rays that the Vin# ends 

in EX those cars are crash tested and destroyed. Kai 

dropped a bomb shell on everybody in attendance 

he announced as of July 31st he was taking the GM 

buyout and is retiring. He said he is going to stay in 

the Bowling Green area because he is on the board 

of the Corvette Museum. Next Mike Furman had 

dinner reservations for 20 people at Montana.  The 

day ended with me going to my room stuffed as 

usual and watching the NFL draft.  One side note 

every restaurant I ate at including the Stingray grille 

at the museum all had Yuengling Larger.  My waiter 

at Montana Grille told me since the Bud Light 

transgender nonsense they couldn’t give Bud Light 

away and now they can’t keep Yuengling Light in 

stock. 

Day Four:                                                                      

Day four started off with Mid Engine Forum hosting 

breakfast at Wild Eggs restaurant for 70 people. 
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They have a nice buffet for us and John talks about 

the forum and recognizes moderators and 

contributors. His partner Keith Cornett introduced 

me to the crowd and how much I was responsible 

for bringing hundreds of new members because of 

my column.  After breakfast it was back to the 

museum. Since many of the engineers are taking 

the buyout and retiring I had to find out who will 

be replacing them.  When we have problems with 

either shipping, parts, service, etc on Corvette I 

have made contacts that I can call and get answers 

or problems solved that most other dealers can’t.  

So I meet the replacements for some of my 

contacts leaving and the new people coming in 

assured me I can reach out to them for help. Tadge 

Juecther, Josh Holder, and Harlen Charles give their 

annual report about the Corvette program every 

year in the Corvette Museum on Friday. They talk 

about sales, how the press likes the C8 models, 

how the Corvette stacks up with the competition, 

what are the top colors and options etc and what’s 

new for 2024. 

We all know about the new colors Cacti Green, Sea 
Wolf Gray, and Riptide Blue.  They will be replacing 
Caffeine Brown, Elkhart Lake Blue, and Pearl White. 
Also one new interior color Artemis Dipped. Also 
new for 2024 all models will now have an electric 
pull down for the front trunk. All models of 
convertible will now offer ZZ3 engine appearance 
package that will feature a clear cover over the 
engine so you can now see the engine on 
convertible.  However you will need to raise the 
rear cover to see it.  We also learned five new dual 
racing stripes will be offered carbon flash with blue 
accent, silver accent, yellow accent, orange accent, 
and red accent 

The current full-length racing stripes for the 
Corvette Stingray and Z06 are undergoing a design 
change that, in my opinion, makes them look much 
cleaner. Currently, the front end of the stripe goes 
to the very edge of the front fascia, while on the 
back, that stripe continues through the CORVETTE 

letters to the edge of the trunk. The new design 
takes all the previous stripe colors and offers a 
tapered look that starts just in front of the Corvette 
Cross Flags emblem. On the rear, the stripes run 
over the rear spoiler and stop at the top of the 
third brake light. You can see the design change 
with the E-Ray’s Electric Blue stripe. 

Three new wheels for 2024 

Not wanting the C8 Corvette Stingray’s past and 
future owners to be left out, the Corvette Team 
also announced three new wheel designs for the 
base-level car. The new Split Spoke Wheels come in 
two designs, Satin Graphite with Machined Edge 
(Q90) and Bright Machined (Q9Y). Also announced 
is an exciting new 15-spoke Bright Polished wheel 
(5DO) that is available through Chevrolet 
Accessories. No pricing was offered yet, but they 
should be comparable to other Stingray wheel 
options. 

Day four ended with me getting sucked back into 
the Corvette Store and buying more shirts. My last 
meal in Bowling Green was Friday night at Toro, 
next door to Montana.  We had about 20 people 
for dinner, said our goodbyes and see you next 
year. Saturday morning I checked out at 6:30 am 
and drove to Nashville and was back into a rainy 
foggy Philadelphia at 130pm. 

So there, you have it. My trip to the 2023 Corvette 
Bash. I already have the green light from my 
owner, Jim, for next year!!!! 

Fairway Chevrolet Corvette Show June 24th 

Fairway Chevrolet will be holding our annual 
Corvette show along with the Greater Hazleton 
Corvette Club on Saturday June 24th. From 10:00am 
to 2:00pm The show is free to enter your Corvette.  
The Lions club will be selling food we will have a DJ 
also trophies for the best C1-C8 classes and The 
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Karl Kotch best of show trophy. Hope to see 

everyone there!!he .unit to let he front a 

2023 Car Shows Events Auctions 

Macungie Dates 

May 20t Starting at 2pm 

June 24th Starting at 2pm 

July 15th  Starting at 2pm 

August 19th Starting at 2pm 

August 25-27 Wheels of Time 

September 9th Starting at 2;00pm 

October 21st Starting at 2:00pm 

Carlisle Events 

Import Show May 12th-13th 

Ford Show June 2nd-4th 

GM Nationals June .23rd-24th 

Chrysler Nationals July 14th-16th  

Trucks August 4th-6th 

Corvettes@Carlisle August 24th-26th 

Fall September 27th October 1nd 

Hershey 

October 2rd-6th 

Remember it’s the Pedal on the Right: 
Floor It 

“Corvette Ed” 
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THANK YOU TO OUR  

CLUB SPONSOR 

                                  

 

                                         388 Pennsylvania 61 North  
                                         Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972  

              PHONE: 866-561-8956 

 

 

        

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

     

THANK YOU TO OUR  

NEWSLETTER SPONSOR 

http://www.rnrautogroup.com/HoursAndDirections
http://www.rnrautogroup.com/HoursAndDirections
http://www.rnrautogroup.com/HoursAndDirections
http://www.rnrautogroup.com/HoursAndDirections
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